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When it comes to emergency warning and mass notification much of the conversation lately seems to 

focus on social media and other relatively recent technological developments such as cellular               

communications and text messaging.  However, the ability of high-powered siren/speaker arrays to support 

wide-area emergency warning and instructions in real time continues to represent an essential layer of 

emergency communications.  Beyond merely providing redundancy to support other modes of emergency 

communication, outdoor sirens remain an integral component of any overall emergency warning and 

public alerting strategy.

The sustained popularity of outdoor sirens and loudspeakers is evidenced by the many cities and           

communities throughout Kansas, Missouri and other states spread across the aptly named "tornado alley" 

that not only maintain such systems but are constantly upgrading them.  The fact is: effective and        

comprehensive emergency notification systems demand multiple methods or communication "layers" for 

issuing warnings and alerts.  Outdoor sirens clearly fulfill a vital role by ensuring the ability to reach people 

who are not within range of radio and television broadcast alerts, or who either do not have mobile 

phones or lack access to cellular service.                                                             
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